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DR. W.J HURD , 91 E 7TH ST.,ST PAUL
Crowns *•\u25a0»• Bridges,

And the Preservation oftlio
Natural Teeth by i

FILLING.

JUDGING
by the enormous |

number of teeth extracted,
some may have gained the
impression that Dr. Hurd

does not advise the preservation :

of the teeth. Emphatically such !
is not the case. Dr. Hurd stren- j
uously urges, even scrupulously j
demands, the retention of all I
tooth not beyond the aid of the j
most approved medicinal treat- '
ment and operative skill and in- I
terest, j

My operating* department re- \
ceives the same careful attention i
of the other departments.

Included in this branch, under
regularly qualified and compe-
tent heads, are: Filling*, ortho-
dontia or the regulation of teeth; )
gold and porcelain crowns and
bridges; and in keeping with [
the continuous progress of the j
ether branches, the latest sue- !
cessful ideas only are used.

Ifcontemplating work of this nature, I invite |
consultation, guaranteeing to all cheerful, lion- ;
est advice, and fair, impartial estimation of I
Cost. CONS ILLATIONFKEIi.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain!
DR. "W. J. HTJTK,J3'S

PAINLESS AND PATENTED SYSTEM
Numbs the nerves of feeling, produces a transient, harmless intoxication, and
agress with all constitutions, being composed of the sam« elements as air,
only richer in oxygen. In fact, it is that Dart of the atmosphere which no life
could exist without. Itis a restorative in fainting by its tonic effect, also an
antidote to many poisons. Don't delay if you require teeth filled or extracted.
The Dr. Hurd System is positively i>aiulc*->*>> an«. Harmless. Twenty
years' successful use in thousands of cases and no Dad effects.
The Host Delicate Need Not Dread Tooth Extraction ! From One

to Thirty Teeth in Three Minutes.
Dr. Hurd extracts more teeth than all the dentists ot St.Paul combined,

nnri makes Best Teeth at very lowest prices, and guarantees perfect fits and
satisfaction.

08. W. J. IILRIK91 East Seventh Street, St. Paul.

» PATENT SPRINGS.
§L FJK.W.J.nUKU 5
SP PATENT SPRINGS.

(Patented May 19, 1891, and May 3, 1592."\ Al"ft ,"

J*^J^^P THE LATEST IMPROVEMENT INDENTIS-
%3£m3r TRY FOB IIOLOINULOWER TEETH

FIRMLY INPLACE UNDER ALti
CONDITIONS.

LOWER ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
\A/1-I\/ is * lnal People experience so ranch inconvenience In trying to wear
VV ill loner artificial teeth? ltis not because let,B skill is used in Constructing

lower plates. The dentist does the best he can. Tbe plates are made toaccurately fit the minis, but the conditions are teas tavorable on the lower jaw. The al-
veolar ridge in many cases is very Hat and has but liitle surface for adhesion compared
with the upper jaw. In eating and talking the contraction of the muscles of tha face and i
fatigue have a tendency to dislodge the plate, and the upper plate is also liable to fall I
when the patient attempts to use the front teeth. The lower plate being loose, and in con- I
stant motion, is liable to produce irritation. It is well known that very few full dentures i
are satisfactory to cither patient or dentist. This is a serious matter to those who are I
doomed to wear artificial teeth, and any improvement in this line should receive consid-
eration. These difficulties may be overcome and the plates held lirmlv In place by the use
of springs attached to the lower plate, but not fastened to the upper plate, causing a slight
pressure between the upper and lower plates, in which position it has been demonstrated
that the springs do not in any manner interfere with the movement of the jaws, or other-
wise inconvenience the wearer.

Call at the office and let us show voa the advantage of the springs.

M. W. J. mm, SI E. 7th Si., St. Paul.
TEETH INSERTED SAME DAY OF EXTRACTION.

IMPORTANT--**^
A dental writer says: "Thousands calling themselves dentists would, if law and jus-

tice prevailed, be serviug apprenticeships in state prisons for their crimes of malpractice."
'1 be public already knows of high prices in dentistry, and did it know as well of the im-position from bad work, a sure success would attend our ofler of GOOD DENTISTRYAT MODERATE PRICES. would not be confounded with the class advertis-ing-good' sets or teeth for four or five dollars, "made in one hour," etc. Trickery here
should be apparent to all. It is enough that, with first-class appointments throughout we

sksksk^ o^ssi^bs! ruu the risk of cither

Dr. W. J. Hu.d Introduces a Perfect Method of
INSERTING TEETH MEStfiTEIYAFTER EXTBftSTIOH

Taking the impression before extracting. To appreciate the skill of Dr. Kurd's operating
one must see it performed. The same is true ofhis method of inserting teeth by which
the patient is pot only relieved from the embarrassment of going toothless for" days orweeks or months, it is IMPOSSIBLE TO TELLTEETH TH INSERTEDFROM THE NATURAL,while the fit must remain much better than teeth insert d
in the usual way of dentist, DR. W.J.Hnrd'x Process will prove of great advantage
to out-of-town patients and others, to have an impression taken in the morning have
other dental work done, cr do shopping during the day, and have oid teeth out and newones in by evening. Dr. Hurd docs not solicit your patronage on the" grounds of cheap-ness, nor does he claim more than equal abilitywith the best dentists in fillin" leeih but
tn extracting and artificial teeth POSITIVE .SUPER IORITV. *_ «1 EAST 7TH, ST. PAIL

\u25a0ay. a DR.W. J. HURD'S
'MMs«**-qK ffiU IMPROVEMENT IN

fj. T Dental Plates.
Dr. Steadinan's Patent. Sept.

24, taKsX and Feb. 25, 18UJ. .
The patent granted September 24, 1889, is

an improved method for making partial
dentures. It does away with the large suc-
tion plate in common use. The plates are
very small, only about one-eighth to one-
fourth the usual size* and being construct-
ed on tfu? mechanical principles, lit the
mouth with perfect accuracy. Any num-
ber of teeth can be put in without extract-
ingauy good teeth you may have, aud no
plate in the roof of the mouth. The patent
plate Is specially adapted to lower dent-
ures. since ill*well known that the dental
profession have nothing successful to offer
in that line; and, furthermore, partial I
lower plates have not nor cannot be sue- j
cessfully made by any other method. This
Is an important matter, when we take into
consideration that lower teeth are as
necessary as upper.

DR.W.J. HURD
The Dentist Burgeon's method does away
with the extraction of teeth, and restores
all firm, decayed aud broken roots to their
original usefulness and beauty, and gives
the wearer TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
This new method supplies all lost teeth
without covering the roof of the mouth—
an unpleasant and unhealthy necessity

wilh ALL OTHER methods.

Call and Examine Specimens.

The Finest Dental Rooms,

The Largest Corps ofOperators,

The Most Costly of Modern Instruments.

And are doing the most satisfactory worK j
of any dentists in St. Paul.

MUSICAL—For the entertainment ofmy
patients and visitors, I have arranged
daily piano recitals, between the hours of
11 aiid 12 and 3 and 4.

Don't make any contract until you see

DR. W. J. HURD,
91 East Seventh Street,

ST. PAUL, MINN.
THE FRIENDS OF HUMANITY FRIENDS

_-_ .
Dental Staff the Largest and Most Experienced.

f*i«.. 'WRITE jy\ ,*

to**»/-.V*niI\f******jw~\a<lmuONfY/ht

THE ELKS' MEMORIAL
Event of 1894, Held Yester-

day, Was a Most Impres-
sive Occasion.

£HLE ALLEN AND C. F. DANA,

Who Died During* the Year,
Were the Subjects of

Mourning.

DEATH OPENS THE LODGE.

Weed Munro, of Minneapolis,
Delivers an Eloquent Me-

morial Address.

The Christian sentiment which actu-
ates the Benevolent Order of Elks was
apparent in the annual memorial serv-
ice held by St. Paul Lodge No. 59, yes-
terday afternoon at Ford's Music hall.
There was a large audience, including
many of the brothers, with their fam-
ilies. Chrysanthemums adorned the
reading desk and numerous palms en-
closed the platform.

The ceremonies began with a brief,
touching address by Elmer H. Dearth,
exalted ruler. Said he:

My Brothers: This day and date re»
minds us that we again Day our mourn-
ful tribute of affection to "our honored
dead. Often have we been reminded
in these solemn ceremonies that we
were born to die—that other spirits have
taken their departure. The light of theeye has gone out. aud the lips which
once breathed the language of fraternal
greetings are silent forever more. Yet
these annual gatherings only tend to
unite this great brotherhood more
closely together. The animal from
which our order derives Its name is
noted for its gentleness and timidity, It
is strong of limb, fleet of foot, quick
and keen of perception. So we should
always be, my brothers, quick to per-
ceive or to hear the cryof distress, tim-orous ofdoing wrong and fleet of foot torelieve the tinfor ate, bury our dead,
and keep alive and commemorate the
virtues of those who have fallen in life's
battles.

Air. Secretary, call the roll of our hon-
ored dead.

"Ehle Allen, Charles F. Dana."
In vain we call upon them; they have

passed into the light that ls beyond the
valley of the shadow of death; theplaces that have known them will
know them no more, and once again weare called upon to realize that in the
midst of life we are in death, Rut Ho
who watches over all our destinies has
the spirits of the departed under His
watchful care, and on the last great daywill again connect the chain of friend-
ship so lately broken.

"In Heavenly Love Abiding" was
then sung by Miss Alcott, Miss Hope,
Air. George and Mr. Churchill.

There followed the striking and
mournful ceremonies of the fraternity,
by which the exalted ruler declared
"tins lodge of sorrow now duly
opened,"and closing with the expressive
"sign of sorrow"—an attitude of grief
—from all the members of the order,
standing. The officers participating
were John E. King, E. L.K. C. P.
fcstine, E. L. X.; Edward J. Treat, E. L.

X.*. C. S. Ear/tram, secretary; A. E.
Whitney, treasurer; G. C. Footvoye,
I. G.

Dlt. A. N. CAKSOX.

The Elks present, with many others
of the audience, sang the opening ode,
"Great Ruler of the Universe," and
Rev. Dr. Carson delivered a feeling in-
vocation. He besought Divine comfort
for the near ones of the deceased broth-
ers, and prayed that all societies, with
the beneficent, the truly Christian char-
ity which belongs to the Elks, might
grow more abundant.

"Rock of Ages" by the quartette pre-
ceded the memorial address of Brother
Weed Munro, a member of Minneapolis
Lodge No. 44. lt is no perfunctory com-
pliment to mention the remarkable
merit oi this address.

After speaking of the helplessness of
man, the lord of the universe, in the
presence of a tiny germ of death, he
added:

Miinro's Memorial Address.
Man is a religious animal. In all his

widespread and countless religions there
is evident recognition of the spark of
divinity within him. God is in every
man. Christ was a man. His greater
divinity, as witnessed by the immacul-
ate conception and His perfect life, is
yet d type. Man has within him the
spirit ofGod, and God is from everlast-ing to everlasting. All nations, the
most Ignoble, the most degraded, ac-knowledge the future life, lt is not a
matter of mathematical demonstration,
yet the universality and persistence of
the idea has always been one of the
greatest proofs of its truth. Addison
would prove it by man's constant aspir-
ation for something higher, something
better; philosophers would convince usfrom the self-consciousness that exists
in man alone. Unlike the lower ani-
mals, he enjoys a spiritual as well as aphysical life. The B. and P. O. E
teaches no religion. Some of mv asser-
tions may not find an echo in the hearts
of all members. Yet. is fitting that, on
this occasion, we should call attention
to the. life that is to come. Rigid doc-
trines ofreligion are no longer held.The Scriptures have been searchedanew. God has been proclaimed to begood and lovable, not cruel and ab-
horrent. There is no longer an excuse ;
for atheism. Rev. Dr. Abbot, indeed isays that there are now uo atheists. ' j

Ours is the only fraternity that is not 'selfish in its grief. Allour lodges meetand mourn today for the brothers whohave gone, even If, individually, they
have suffered no loss. With us the so-
cial feature predominates. We are
brothers, not only in the lodge, but
everywhere. Benevolence and frater-
nity are the guiding stars ot our life.

After a kindly reference to the two
members ot which the past year has
bereft Lodge 59, Mr. Munro closed."Tennyson has said, 'God's finger
touched him, and he slept.' Better had
he said, 'God's finger touched him, andho lived.' "Remarks followed from several mem-
bers, with music by Organist Iltcomb,and the fraternity's closing ceremonies
fittingly ended the memorial services
for 1894.

What Other Store Will Do This?
Remember that "Plymouth" prices

are lower now than others nam*, even
after Christmas. Consequently you
can get your full amount of purchase
money back after Christmas, shouldyou prefer to return tbe goods then tothe "Plymouth Corner," Seventh andRobert.

Dear Sir.
lour neighbor has

taken advantage of our
offer and secured a copy
of "Queer People."
Can't you coax him to
persuade you to do like-
wise? It willbe a pleas-
anter operation than

•coaxing him to kick you.
after the chance is gone,
book, or call at Globe

TO GAMP BY BRIGADE.
The National Guard Pro-

gramme for Next Year's
Encampment.

REGIMENTAL CAMPS USELESS

Favorable Report to the War
Department on Our State

Artillery.

CARTRIDGE AND MEDAL.

Small Arms, Load and Bayo-
net of France, Germany

and Italy.

There will be a brigade encampment
next year. This undoubtedly is pleas-
ing news to the members of the guard.
The encampments heretofore have been
of little or no benefit to our volunteer
militia forces. Made in a season when

J the sun was at its hottest and at differ-
[ ent times by the various regime ts and
I with only enough men to make a de-
cent battalion, the troops were unable
to accomplish any more than with the
exercise of proper judgment a captain
could at home. Brig. Gen. Bend is an
able and efficient officer, and it is quite
certain that he will raise the military
standard of the Minnesota troops as
high as can be expected. What our na-
tional guard needs at camp is not com-
pany drills or practice maneuvers in
the extended order—^snch movements
should be performed in the home
armory-but practice and drill in
the movements and maneuvers of
actaal war. The only time that our
guard Is enabled to gain such experi-
ence is at the annual encampment,
which heretofore, owing to the existiug
condition of affairs, has. from a military
point of view, proved a failure. All the
great continental countries of Europe
maneuver their troops in the autumn,
because the weather al that time is
much more conducive to the results de-
sired than at any other season in the
year. Itwould be a good idea for our
military departments to follow their
example. The idea of sending men to
camp with the intention of having them
work under the hot sun of July in time
of peace, for unreasonableness has no
equal. Ifour military department would
order the encampment In the cool days
of September Gen. Bend will have a
clear field and plain sailing. J

ArtilleryStands High.

Capt. John F. Huston, in his report
to the secretary of war, says of the Min-
nesota artillery "Itis an organization
the state may well be proud of—with
horses hired, whenever occasion calls
them out, guns of obsolete pattern, and
equipments sadly incomplete." Our ar-
tillery battalion is probably the hardest
working organization in the brigade.

Actuated by the proper military spirit,
the members willingly endure a vast
amount of inconvenience, personal
financial expenditures, and hard labor
for theirorganization. Itis hoped that the
legislature willdo the proper thing this
year, and, among other improvements,
of the military force equip and organize
the battalion of artillery as it should be.
And while they are about it no half
measures should be entertained. Each
battery should be put on a peace foot-
ing of four guns of the new pattern. As
lt is now we have a major, two captains,
six lieutenants.seventeen sergeants and
fifteen corporals to look after four sec-
tions ofartillery, which would properly
be put under the command of two lieu-
tenants and four sergeants. Of course
this is in conformity with the state law,
but nevertheless it is unwise and the
government peace footing of four guns
to a battery should be adopted. Artil-
lery willplay a more important part in
the future than it ever has before, and
our volunteer associations should be
aided and encouraged as much as pos-
sible.

Cartridge and Medal.
This is afac-simile of the cartridge

for tho new. military weapon of the
government. The calibre is thirty la-

ches, the bullet weighs 220 grains and
is jacketed with cupro-nickeled steel:
the powder is of the Peyton make and

weighs 43 grains; the shell
Is brass and is tin-flanged;
its weight is 150 grains and
its length 2.315 inches; the
total weight of the cartridge
is 415.7 grains and the total
length 3.098 inches; the
number of cartridges carried
carried by the soldier is 100.

"Honor to whom .honor is
due" declares General Order
No. 4, date of Feb. 2. 1894.
and us evidence awards a
"faithful service" medal for
the following terms of serv-
ice: To those who have
served fifteen years In the
slate guard a silver medal of
the accompanying pattern;
to those who have served
ten years In the -state guard
a bronze medal of the same
pattern; to those who have
served ninety days or more
In the United States. army at
the time of the war and have
been honorably discharged,
and have also completed five
years in the state guard, a
bronze medal of the same
pattern. In compliance with
this order silver medals have

~ been issued to five membeis
of the guard and fifty-five have been
fortunate to tret the bronze, as follows:

Silver—Col. Joseph Bobleter, Lieut.
W. H. Came, Lieut. 11. L. Kleiner,

Commissary Sergeant W.Milllgau,Quar-
termaster J. J. VaikaSaun.

Bronze—Private W. 11. Allen, Capt.
F. \V. Ames, Brig. Gen. W. B. Bend,
Lieut. E. W. Bird, Lieut. George H.
Brink, Lieut. Col. W. G. Bronson.
Capt E. S. Bean. Private George li.
Blodgett, Chaplain E. C. Clemans,
Lieut T. C. Clark, Capt. J. W.
Delano, Private F. L. Daman,

Sergeant Thomas F. Dewve r,
1 Lieut. A. J. Eckstein, Sergeant G. W.
1 Eckles. Color Sergeant Herman J. East-
man, Maj. Joseph A. Eckstein, Maj. R.
J. Fltztrerald, Lieut. E. G. Falk, Ser-
geant Major C. K. Goldsborough, Mu-
sician E. U. Grant. Private E. W. God-
dard, Corporal J. B. Guenther, Private
John R. Gilder, Sergeant F. H. Haupt,
Judge Advocate H. if. Horton, Sergeant
C. A. Clark. Chief Musician C. A. Jeffry. {
Sergeant G. A. Johnson Jr., Sergeant
A. J. Kchlert, Lieut. O. E. Lee. Ser- j
geant John W. Lane, Lieut. Col. G. W. j
Mead. Sergeant H. G. Mother, Capt. C.
11. McGill, Lieut C. E. Metz, Second
Lieut. M. L. Merrill, Lieut. E. L. Mott,
Private Melvin P. Meigs, Capt.
C. M. McCluer, Lieut. Elbert
Nexsen. Col. Charles F. Pusch,
Maj. W. J. Price, Lieut. Col. A. P.
Pierce, Col. Charles McC. Reeve, Capt.
George C. Roedler, Capt. E. B. Shanks,
Col. J. C. Shandrew, Private E. E. Scho-
dey, Private T. W. Straiton, Brig. Gen.
J. A.Tawney, Drum Major C.Trcziulnv,
Sergeant O. C. Torrence, Sergeant li.
W. Tenvoorde, Capt. Fred "N. Van
Duzee.

is mall Arms InEurope.

France—Name of gun, Lebel; date 0
model,1880; caliber, .315 inches; length,
without bayonet, 51.46 inches; weight,
without bayonet, 9.22 pounds: type of
bayonet, sword; length, 22.58; weight,
14.11 ounces; number ofrounds, 8; ex-
treme range, 3 miles; weight of bullet,
215 grams; jacket material, nickel-cop-
per; kind of powder, Vielle flake:
weight, 44.2 grains; initial velocity,2,l9o
feet; penetration at 16.4 yards, through
44.3 inches of pine; up to 273 yards,
through the French cuirass; number of
rounds carried by soldier, 120.

Germany—System of experimental
committee: date of model, '88; caliber,
311 Inches; length without bayonet, 48.8
Inches; weight without bayonet, 8.4
pounds; type of bayonet, knife; length
of blade, 10 inches; weight, 13 ounces;
number of rounds, 5; extreme range,
2% miles; weight of bullet, 220.8 grains;
jacket material, cupro-jiickel steel; type
of powder, Spandau flake; number of
grains, 42.4; initial velocity, 2,035 feetipenetration at 109 yards, pierces 31.6
inches of seasoned pine; at 488 yards
0.8 inches seasoned pine; at 388 yards!

0.28 inches of iron plates; number of
rounds carried by soldier, 120.

Italy—System Parravtcino-
date of model 92, calibre, .256 inches;
length without bayonet, 50.78 inches;
weight without bayonet, 8.42; type of
bayonet, knife; weight, 11.9!) ounces;
length, 11.8 inches; number of rounds,
6: maximum sight, 2,077 yards; weight
of bullet, 155.1 grains; jacket material,
cupro nickel; tyne of Dowder, Balls-
tite; number of grains. 32.31; number
of rounds carried by soldier, 102.

An account of the arms ol* Austria,
England and Russia will be given lv
next Monday's issue.

BAYONET THKUSTS.

Lamont lias knocked the pet scheme
of Gen. Andrews in the head. He
says: "Kespcnse to the appeals of
local interests is likely to disturb the
distribution of the army" and presents
some very logical reasons why they
should not be granted. Gen. Andrews
and the chamber of commerce still pos-
sess the comforting assurance that the
national guard field is open to them.
Ifthey only go at it right they can have
a division national guard post in St.
Paul without objections from any one,
and it would be six miles closer than
Snelling at that.

Company C will give Its formal hop
and reception on the evening of Dec.
10. This company has given the high-
class society hops heretofore, and it Is
expected that the coming December re-
ception will surpass anything vet given.
The admission is limited to those who
receive invitations.

The cold weather lias stppped the
shooting at Crosby's.. The fellows that
have shooting on the brain look as bleak
and dismal as a defeated candidate lor
office.

Members of the guard should read the
report of the secretary of war, much
valuable military information will be
found in it.

Company E has organized a vocal
quartette. This company has always
been noted for its artistic taotes.

Capt. Bork presented Company E
with a beautiful oil painting Tuesday
evening.

An officers' school, conducted by Maj.
Price, was held at the armory last
week.

Corporal Berkhelmer, of E, returned
from Oregon a few days ago.

The Celebrated "Plymouth" $3
Pants.

These Pants are neatly and strongly
made from cloth that is all wool and
free from shoddy, They fit excelleutly,
and are the best possible garments that
can be bought for the price. Can be
obtained solely at the "Plymouth Cor-
ner,'-" Seventh and Robert. Beware of
imitations.

TRIALS OF AN OFFICIAL.

Night Owl Calls Him Out of Bed
by Telephone.

An efficient member of one of the
city's great departments was sleeping
untranquilly the night after Thanks-
giving. He was, in fact, doing a great
deal more dreaming than sleeping. He
thought he had returned, not to the
home of his childhood, but to the great

fair—to the Midway plaisance. He
was taking a ride. It was on top of one
of the dromedaries, and it was not a
pleasant tide. Did you ever ride
a woolly earthquake? Thus it is upon
the patient dromedary—a vast upheav-
ing and a vaster down-falling. The
dromedary is only ridden with comfort
by the yellow man with the blue gun In
the pretty little books they make down
in Boston. Now, the dromedary in
John's dream was even worse than the
real ones. His upheavals were terror-
izing, but his depressions were worse
than that of '93. Down, down he went.
John began to slide towards his head.
Slowly at first, then faster, faster.
John makes a desperate lunge, and
wildlygrasps at the animal's bell-collar.
The bell rings loudly. John finds him-
self i sitting up 111 bed and the telephone
bell is in full outcry.

The telephone is not conveniently
placed iv John's room. It is away off
near the front window, and quite be-
yond the rug. Polished oak is very
handsome, but it is cold in November,
especially to the bare feet. Particularly
so after one baa been in bed tor some
hours. John, of course, is not without
socks. He has two of them. But they
were away off somewhere on a chair,
and the electric light had long since
been turned out.

John, however, is a city official with
great responsibilities. He might be
needed at once. Shivering, chattering,
he grasped the receiver. "Hello, hello.
Yes, yes. What is it?" "Zat you,
John?" comes the voice of Mat R ,
an all-nighter. "Shay, Johnny, mole
freu' John, 'm drunk 1 Zat's all."

Cheap Homeseekers' Excursions.
Cheap homeseekers' excursion tickets

willbe on sale via "The North-Western
Line"-C, St. P., M. & O. laiiway.iryin

Minneapolis and St. Paul on Dec. 4 and
18, to all points In Northern Nebraska,
to the Black Hills, to all points In In-
dian Territory, Kansas. Arkansas, Ok-
lahoma, Texas and Mississippi. For
detailed information apply to agents

corner Robert and Sixth streets, and
Union depot.

"LOCAL. NOTES.

Warmer weather is predicted for to-
day by the we ather bureau.

The December term of the district
court convenes this forenoon.

The choral class meets this evening
at the Men's Settlement club.

The board of county commissioners
begins a session at 10 o'clock this fore-
noon.

The United States district and circuit
courts convene at Winona Tuesday
morning.

The People's Church lyceum will
meet in the assembly of the church this
evening at 8 o'clock.

Itis reported that some of the down-
town druggists are about to resume the
practice ofkeeping open all night, as
was the practice a year or so ago.

Five tramps arrived at the Milwaukee
yards yesterday on a B. &Q. freight
car. They had ridden 150 miles on the
trucks ofthe same car, and were In a
wretched state of exhaustion. On
hearing, however, that St. Paul pos-
sessed a Friendly Inn, they at once
took passage for Minneapolis. Any-
thing but work.

Just Heard of It.
This Brownie just heard of the arrival

of parts 2 and 3 of "Queer
People," which tells the
funny story of the life
and doings of his com-
panions, and you can see
by the move he is getting
on himself that he is
anxous to read it. Get
'to the Globe office be-
fore he does with 10cents

in silver, and you willbe sure not to ge
left,

Done in the Rain.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 2.—8. W.

Tyman yesterday made a bicycle record
of 352 mil's, less thirty-six feet, in
twenty-four hours, at Fountain Ferry
track, breaking the twenty-four-hour
record for the United States. This was
accomplished in spite ot a steady and
sometimes blinding rain.

Seventeen Simultaneously.
New Youk, Dec. 2.—J. W. Showalter

played on seventeen boards simultane-
ously at the Brooklyn Chess club on
Saturday night. Showalter won eight
games, lost four and drew five.

SPORTING MELANGE.

Carney (300) and Risden (250) will be
the billiard contestants at Foley's this
evening.

The Wabashas and Broadways are
pitted against each other this eveniug
at Foley's bowling tourney,

Wednesday evening at the Junior
Pioneer skating rink a number of Inter-
esting events will take place. William
Thompson and M. McDonough will
skate a three-mile race, and a very hot
race ls expected, as the two men are
evenly matched. Following this race
there will be several mile-heats skated.

We Are Not the Only Ones.
The queer little things you see scat-

ftered
throughout this little notice

} :\u25a0 are simply a miniature reproduc-
V\t"'ii of a very few of tho quaint
(#-7 and curious things which &£)
V" you will see in the latest"^ ;^t
(i\) and jolliest juvenile work / y
-5 of Palmer Cox, entitled I J"Queer People." Parts 2 and 3
r,:;\,of this great work for the Utile

/"i*M(),u-s are now ready at the Globe
I a y

counting room,and 10 cents in sil-
i\' <X ver will secure one of them. Send
k^i'TO cents In silver (not stamps) by
mail,and the Globe will v send one
of the parts, or two for>?§•* two n ty
cents, to your address. 'r'i\NPart one
was exhausted early last yAj week,
but an extra supply has *• been
sent for,which willbe here in a few days,
/<^>v. and will be ready fordcliv /*^>tand

willbe ready for dcliv /^fScry at thea^M.^same rate/. '£
\k*HUlo cents tJKi copy).^M|?'

J This work consists ofeight
parts, aud no one should fail to

secure it, as it is one of the greatest
literary treats you can give your chil-
dren, besides being a healthy moral in-
*/;'*->. true tor. Palmer Cos _YV

-T-CV--,18 one of the greatest f£ J~^QjjK^-Jmodern j ti v c n i 1 c**? . 'V*""*.
writers, and his curl- **-***\u25a0"-- '":>

ous conceptions in pictures and rhymes
have created a veritable craze for hislatest work. Itis the handsomest work
for children that over left a printing
press; and if you/>s buy ono of theparts you willW\\surely want themall. Remember,***^ they only cost 10
cents a volume, aud there are ouly eight
volumee.

AN UNEXPECTED CATCH.

One Instance in Which a Police-
man's Sleep Effected a Cap-
ture.

Pearson's Weekly.
A young policeman in one of our pro-

vincial towns, while on duty one night,
began to feel extremely drowsy, and
alter unsuccessfully doing battle with
Morpheus was defeated, and sat him-
self down on a doorstep to think, and
thinking, fell asleep. Shortly after a
window above his head was quietly
opened, and a bulky sack descended on
his helmet. This woke him up, but be-
fore he realized where he was the form
of a man followed the sack.and alighted
on the.pavement before him. Instinct-
ively he arrested the burglar, whose
dignity was much. hurt, and who threat-
ened to report the constable's misde-
meanor of sleeping while on his beat.

"Look here, young man," he said in-
dignantly, "if you'd been doing your
duty you ought to have been half a mile
away from here by now."

He was quite right. If the midnight
machinery of the police force had been
running smoothly, as it ought to have
been doing on that occasion, the bur-
glar would have had plenty of time to
have made his escape before the man
came around to that spot asraiu.

Use of the Left Hand.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

"Any man who desires to do so may
really become ambidextrous," remarked
Pittsburg Fleming. "Allhe has to do
is to begin and systematically use his
left hand instead ot his right hand
whenever it is possible." ioting Flem-
ing is an athlete and a clever boxer, and
knows the importance of being able to
use both hands with dexterity and force.
"The ambidextrous man not only has
th* advantage over his opponent In
sparring and all athletic sports, but he
has a great advantage over others in
games of skill, in almost any kind of
business, and is a better man" all round.
The one-handed man is a one-sided
man. The muscles on the right side of
the right-handed man become developed
at the expense of the muscles of the
other side; that shoulder becomes high-
er, and the man grows ion-sided. To
avoid this ought to be the effort of every
youth, for then the muscular habit is
formed. The difficulty may be cor-
rected in some degree, however, by
systematically using the left, or weaker
band and arm. Keep your keys and
things in your left-hand pocket, reach
forthings with your left hand, pick up
weights with your left. You will be
astonished to see how rapldlv your
hitherto neglected member can be
brought into active and useful service."

Hard on Little Ben.
Granite Falls Journal.

There are some men editing Repub-
lican papers who never lose an oppor-
tunity to say something in favor of
nominating Ben Harrison for president
again in '96. We believe nine out ofevery ten Republicans are absolutely
disgusted every time they read anything
of the kind. Harrison can never net the
nomination again, and ifhe did he could
never be elected. L«t up on this fool
talk.

I Had the Satisfaction
Of riding over the Burlington road last
night in one of those new Compartment
cars, the finest and most complete in
every respect 1 ever occupied.—A Min-
neapolis real estate dealer.

Minnie-That horrid Cholly Willy-
way t tried to kiss me last night.

Mamie—How on earth did it happen
that be had to try?

DIED.
LAVALLE—In St.Paul, at late residenceNo. 403 Van Buren street. Sunday, Dec 2.

7:30 a. m., Mrs. Bridget Lavalie. aged fiftr-
five years. Funeral from above residence
Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 0. Service at St Via-cent church at 11:30 a. m.

AWKOUafCEafIEiSTS.
GKHMAMAHANK,ST. VAUI..M 1

Paid-up capital, $100,000. Wm. Blckelpresident; P. M. Herat, cashier. Does ageneral banking business and pays tereson time deposits. Located in its own
building, opposite the postoffice. A fewchoice offices for rent.

ST. PAIL,MINN.. DEC. 3, 1894 —THE
annual meeting of the stockholders ofthe Bank or Minnesota will be held at itsoffice, corner of Sixth and Jackson streets

in St. Paul, on Wednesday, Jan. i». is.i.-, at ';,
o'clock p. m., for tho purpose of electing
officers and directors, and for the transactionot such other business as may come beforethe meeting. Win. Dawson Jr.. Cashier

AMUSEMENTS.
The GRAND'™*-V___ Everybody.

Hottest jI GOJJRQY
Th* AMD FOX
Year. | , HOT TABLES.

Sunday. J .X.. EMMET. (Our Fritz}- .

AttrSEttESTS.

METROPOLITAN.
STUART ROBSON

DIRECTION WM. R. HAYDEN,

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Wednes-
day Matinee. THE INTERLOPER, or
THE FEET OF VENC«,

\u25a0 Thursday, LEAP YEAR.
Friday and Saturday Matinee, SHE

i STOOPS TO CONQUER.
Saturday Evening, THE HENRIET-

TA.
Overture at B*3o during Mr. Robson'B En-

gagement.

Next Sunday, Hoyt's Tilp to Chinatown.

FORD MUSIC HALL.
A Series of Five High-Class

'ARTISTS' RLCITALS
Under the auspices of the .Schubert Club.

THURSDAY ffTKaIUfCI, DEC. C,
Opening of the Series,

Miss Lillian Blauvelt,
The Brilliant Young Soprano of New York,
assisted by Mr. Claude Maddens (Rubin-
stein) String Quartette.
January 15—

RECITAL BY
Miss Adele Aim tier Olip.

The Pianlste.February I—
.**!. Eugene Ysaye,

The Great Belgian Violinist, who visits
America this season for the first time, as-
sisted by M. Aime Lachaume, Pianist.

mart-la -1—
Mrs. Julie L. Vtjnian,Contralto,— AND—
Mr. tieo. AY. Fersruson, Baritone.

April 18— song recital by

Mr. Ben Davis,
The Famous Tenor of England.

A limited number of seats will be placed
on sale for the season, beginning this morn-
ing at '.» o'clock.

200 seats on the main floor at S3.CO.
100 seats in the balcony at 53.5 L
When the above number has been sold all

other seats will be sold oniv for single con-
certs, at 51.50 on the main iloor and $1.00 in
the balcony.

The Schubert Club is obliged to make this
regulation to protect Itself, on account of
the enormous expense involved in bringing
these great artists to St. Paul.

RHEUK&TISM CONQUERED
THE CROWNING TRIUMPH OPMEDICALDISCOVERIES I

R.XJSSIJL3Sr

Trade Mark.

Rheumatic Remedies,
LINIMENT and

"BLOOD CURE."
The Linimentrelieves pain In 10 minutes
The "BloodCure" removes thecause.

THEY NEVER FAIL.
ASK FOR IT. BUY ISO OTHER.

The following well-known persons haveMcd this medicine, or in their tamilies. andrecommend it.
Ex-Congressman J. L. Macdonald,St,Paul.
James Dillon, 2,>4 Commercial St.. St.Paul.
Joseph F. Kiel. 163 Mate St.. St. Paul.P. Madigan, 272 W. Seventh Si., st Paul.
.Mrs. \. . Smith, SIT Hague Aye., st. Paul.
Frank A. llutbon. Attorney, Globe Build-ing, St. Paul.
William A. Eagan, 730 Dayton Aye., StPaul.
Mrs. P. F. Egan, BS2 Hague Aye., St. Paul.
Mrs. E. 11. Burke,«-.' E. George St.St. Faul.
Win. Kieuland. I'ii.eniau Chemical 2\To. U.St. Paul.
John Patterson (ex-Health Inspector). St.Paul.
11. L. Collies (of n. L.Collins Printing Co.).

St. Paul.
, Henry Lev, Manager Minnesota Tailoring
Co., Si. Paul.

G. A. Vaiaderalnis,Secretary Life Insurance
Clearing Co., St. Paul.

Louisa B. Trott, stenographer U. S. Circuit
Court. St. Paul.

Hon. G. Wiiiricli, President Board Educa- .
tion, St. Paul.

COLUMBIA MEDICINE CO..
SB. l'Al'L, MINN.

i Trade supplied here by Noyes Bros. &Cut-
ler.
FOB SALE BY ALL OISLGGISTS.


